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F O R E W O R D  
T HE purpose of the present pamphlet is to serve merely as a concise outline of the relations of 
the Russian Empire and the Soviet Union with 
the neighboring counuies of the Far East. 
It is addressed primarily to the English speaking 
students in this fieid, and therefore o%ers a rather 
extendd, but exclusively English bibliography. 
There is aIso a chronology limited to the events 
which are most important from the point of view of 
Russian and Soviet Far Eastem relations. 
For those who read Russian there is to be found a 
wealth of material in h a t  language, particularly 
among the books, pamphlets and periodical litmawe 
published in recent p x s .  A great many of these 
works are of high scientzc value, and no student can 
aflosd to neglect them. 
OLD RUSSIA IN THE FAR 
T HE Russian state is considered to have come into existence in 862 A.D. as a group of Slavic principalities centered around the 
city of Kiev. For many centuries before this its Asiatic neighbors 
already had had long and colorful histories. China had its "Golden . 
Age" b e e n  2600 and 2200 B.C, Korea was founded as a kingdom in 
1122 B.C., and Japan's hst emperor, Jimmu-Tenno, lived between B60 
and 585 B.C. 
Mongolian Invasion of Russia 
The first contact between the Russians and the Mongols took 
place in 1227, when Ugaday, a son of the great Mongolian con- 
queror Genghiz Khan, sent his nephew, Baepi, at the head of a host 
of Tams, to the land of the Russians. After crossing the Ural Moun- 
tains, Bat+ hewed down the Volga Buigars, aossed the Volga Riper 
and penetrated into what was &en the c a t e r  of Russia. Defeating 
and sweeping away all the troops that o%ered any resistance, pillaging 
and killing the population, burning the towns and spreading terror, 
the Tmm devastated an enormws area, including Moscow, Riazan 
and Suzdal; but in 1238, with Novgorod almost within their grasp, 
they turned back towards Asia, taking with them b t y  and prisoners. 
The next yea the Taxtars renewed their raids, following southern 
routes. In 1240 they occupid and demolished Kiev, but soon after- 
wards again turned back towards Asia. Before withdrawing they I& 
representatives in the main communities of he mnquered lands, and 
for over two hundred years Russia was under a Mongolian yoke, a 
yoke which taught a brutal lesson, bur also stimulated the wdiaxion 
and g m d  of the country. During all thew years the Russians had 
ro pay heavy tribute to the Tartar Khans, the overlords of Russia. 
Finally, about 1480, the Mongolian yoke was cast off by the Russians. 
Most of the Tartars gradually m n e d  to Asia while some remained 
a t w d  the Volga River, occasionally making local raids a m  the 
Russian borders. In the XVIth century it became imperative to put a 
stop to these raids as Russia was growing, becoming stabilized, and 
was bringing order not only into its own house, but also into regions 
dong its borders. Thus, in 15 52 the conquest of the Kazan Khanate 
was undertaken and achieved. Astrskhafi was taken four years lam. 
T h e  vicruries, extending the frontier m the Urds, o p e d  the way for 
Russia's expansion eastward, and marked the turning point in its rela- 
tions with Asia. 
Rudan Advance to the East 
The &st step in Russia's Asiatic expansion was the "con uesr," in 
82, of Sibir, a mwn in Watern Srlxria, by a certain Cossa l ,  named 
e r d  Though this was undertaken by him on his own initiative, 
without any authorization from Moscow, and even against the wishes 
of Tsar Ivan the Terrible, the success pleased the Tsar, who ordered 
Siberia incorporated in his domain. By 1586 Russia began coloaiza- 
tion of the newly acquired area. At the same time Cossacks, hunters 
and adventurers, still without any guidance from the center, continued 
the eastward penetration on their own initiative. First they foilowed 
the rivers, as the easiest path in the wilderness, then expanded farther 
and farther by Iand and by the Arcric Ocean. By the middle of the 
I XVIIth century thep had reached the Pacifrc and were in conuol of 
pracrically the earire norrh of Asia. 
Gradually the Moscow government became interested in the n m  
territories and desired to establish friendly relations with its new 
I 
neighbor, Chiaa. A succession of embassies sent by Moscow to Peking 
failed to achieve this end, for the Chinese had begun to show their 
displeasure at the advance of the Russians. Armed clashes d
in the Amur basin between the Cossach and Chinese troops, and 
bin, a Russian settlement, was besieged and capnmd by the 
Chinese. The negotiations that followed ended in the Treaty of 
Nmcbinsk, signed in 1689, by which for the h t  time the m@ve 
territorial interests were delimited, somewhat n o d  intercourse was 
established and trade relations were inaugwatd. 
Then followed a period of legalization A number of weatie, were 
, for one reason or mother, the Russians usualIy ob- 
h e r  of the bargain. By the middle of the XiXth cexlturp 
acquired rhmugh the treaticr of Aigun (1858), Tienth 
(1860) China's recognition of their rrghts to the 
of the A m  River, which hey had gradually 01:mpied in 
two mturies. In 1871 they also added to their hoIdhgs 
territory to the west, but by the Tmy of St. Peters- 
81, they renuned most of it to China. 
At the beginning of the nineties the Russians began to build the 
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great aamcmtinenfal rdway accm Siberia. Russia's henst in the 
Far East, of which this railway was both a sign and an instrumem, 
soon involved the country witb China's other neighbor, Japan. The 
Iatcer, which bad just entered the road of imperialist aggressioPl and 
bad m e d  w encyoach on China's posscssims, frowned on the ap 
p d  of the Muscovites. 
R-Japanese War 
Relations between Russia and Japan actually were begun only in 
1855 by the Treaty of Shimoda. Numerous a t t a p  made by the 
R k a n s  folIowing 1719 to estabIish intercourse with J a p  bad failed, 
for the l a m  bed in sedusion under the Shogunate of Tokugawa, 
and turned a cold shoulder to the advances made by the "northern 
bahuims." Born in suspicion, their relations developed in an armw 
phere of intrigue, and ftnalIy passed through the "purgatory" of war. 
After having attacked China in 1894, Japan forced the for me^ YO 
sign tbe Sbimonoseki Treatp, by which it obtained a foothoid on the 
mainland of Asia; Russia, together with France and Gemmy, ad- 
vised J a p  to withdraw in order to preserve peace in the Orient and 
Jaw, being unable to resist such pressure, withdrew. Russia &en 
dimhid from China the concession of the Chine Eastern Railway 
(1896) and dre South Manchuria Railway (1898) as well as the 
leases of Port Arthur and Daim (1898) on the h a o w  Penimda 
which Japan had just been forced to rexum ro China Manchuria &us 
b e  a s h e  of influme of the Russian Em ire. Early in 1904, 
mcourog~bY its alliance with England mndu ! ed in 1902, a d  by 
the sympathy expressed by nmerous Americans, Japan kg= a war 
with Russia. Without any formal d ~ ~ ,  it Iaunrhed a surprise 
attack on the lateer's squadrons at Port Arthur and Chwnulp. The 
war was fought on China's land, in Manchuria, where some Russian 
troops still remained after their 'upation in the international ex- 
peaition sent m curb the Boxer SOIL* 
The war was won by Japan, for the Russia of the Tsars was decay- 
ing. Its army was not prepared and was dependent on the single-mdr 
Trans-Skian Railways which was inadequate to bring enough twoops 
and supplies from the s o w  of men and materials far away in the 
Eun,p"n part of the empire. As a r e d t  of the war Russia's position 
in the Far East was weakad.  The Treaty of Portsmouth (1905) 
*Tbc Chinese anti-foreign mapcment which OttllCItd in 1900. 
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wansfexred to Japan art of the concessio~ls Russia had extorted from 1 Chiaa-Liaotung an the South Manchuria Railway. Japan became 
a p e f i  factor in Ash, 
%a, too weak to resist, had no choice but to sign, late in 1905, the 
Peking P r o w l ,  by which it "recognized" the changes bmght in the 
wake of the Portsmouth Treaty. Now Japan was dehnitely eddcd 
on its e8;pansionisr policy, in which it was following the western 
powers. As for Russia, its advance was checked, and the two rivals 
for the Manchurian plain soon became virmal allies as a result of the 
treaties signed in 1907, 1910, and 1916. Togeoher they dectively pxe 
tmed their respective spheres of ia.temt from the encroachments of 
other powers. 
World War and the Revolutions in Qlina and R d a  
i d  that foIlowed was marked by meats which drasticaUy 2 ) )  rhe outlook in the Far EastEast The World War enabled Japan 
to intensify its policy of expamion on the mainland, and stimulated 
the awakening of China. After the 1917 Revolution, Soviet Russia 
was not interested in expansion and annulled a l l  the treaties contracted 
by the Tssrist d g h e  which bad granted it special privileges in China. 
The Chinese RmoIution of 1911 had mded the mom&y in that 
coutlq, but failed to bring forward any well-organized group to estab- 
lish some kind of a new order. Japan took advanme of the weakness 
of its neighbor, and duing the World War, when the great powers 
were unable to revent its mion, w e d  on China the 'Twenty-One 
Demands," whi $ , if legally accepted, would have made China a vassal 
state of the Land of the Rising Sun. 
This daring srrawgem of Japan was Aeckd only after the end of 
the war at the Washington Conferma (1921-22), and thm only 
tempo~ariiy. The Sovier Union was not a arty to this conferencey far 
*s new rCgime was not as p recognized $ rhe powers, bur in inter- 
ests in Manchuria were safeguarded. These cornisred mainly of the 
conrml of the Chinese Eastern Railwayy whi& had hem conswctd 
by the Russhs under rhe conasion given to them by China in 18%. 
Not only was the Russian right to the road confirmed, but the con- 
ference also arranged for the withdrawal of Japanese troops from the 
railmad zone and from Soviet territorg. JII-e troops had remained 
there since 1918, when they, together with other powers, had partid- 
pated in the armed intervention in Siberia. In the early nineteen- 
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twenties therc was growing mgnition of the fact that the Swier 
r6gime was not a short episode destined soon to disappear; a h d y  
several states realized the necessity of dealing with it. In 1924 Soviet 
Russia wnduded a treatp with China, by which it renounced all the 
d o n s  and speck1 rights and privileges obtainad by the old dgime, 
and retain4 only its share in the control over and management of the 
Chinese Eastern Railway, to lx cunsidered as a purely commerciaI a- 
terprise. A few months later, Japan also signed a treaty wirh the 
Soviet Union in wbi& it reoognized the new dgime. 
THE SOVIET UNION IN THE FAR EAST 
The restoration of relations with its eastem neighbors did not mean 
smooth sailing for the Union of Soviet W i s r  Republics, which had 
taken the place of the former empire. Immediately after the signing 
of the agreement with Peking, Soviet Russia felt the animosity of 
Cbang Tso-lin, the war lord of Manchuria and an old friend of Japan, 
who had fought on the latter's side in the Russu-Japese War. In 
order to normalire their status in his damain, through which ran the 
Chinese Eastern Railway, the Soviets made an additional agreement 
with Chang. It was unavoidable, since Peking was impotent to corm01 
Chang's acts or to dictate a poky to him This new agreement, signed 
at Mukden in September, 1924, was wen more a d ~ ~ ~ t a g e o u s  for China 
than the one signed in May at Peking, in that it rovided that Chiaa 2 d d  redeem the railroad immediately and reduc the time that must 
elapse before the liae was transferred free of charge to China. 
3n 1923, a number of Russians were invited by Dr. Sun Yat-Sen, then 
the head of the rwolutioaaxy Nationalist r€gime of South China, 
to acr as pd i t i d  and military advisers. They helped Dr. Sun in W d -  
ing a s m g  army h a t  soon started, under Chiang Kai-shek, the cam- 
paign against the reactionary North, ending in the defeat of the latter. 
In March, 1925, Dr. Sun Yat-Sen died, and two years later General 
Chhg Kai-shek, his devoted disciple in the past, broke with the revo- 
Iutionarp elements and created his own rggirne, relying on rhe prop 
ercied dasses of China and the foreign powers. As a corollary, he 
severed relations with the Soviet Union, and the country experi& a 
wave of antiSoviet feeling, as was manifested in the assassSon of 
h e  Soviet consulaf agent In &ton in December, 1827. 
All this was in h e ,  of mutse, with the a t h d e  of the already de- 
fance rdgime of Charng Tsblin, whose record in this r e s p  indud& 
&gal arrests of Soviet officials a d  even a raid on the Soviet Embassy 
at Pekiog w I y  in 1927, wbkb was fo1Iowd by Moscow's recall of dl 
the %vier diplomats from the norrhem capital. With the withdrawd 
from the South at the end of 1927, ihe relations between Q&a and 
the USSR cased entirely. Three years after the rupture, the Chinese 
war lords made an attempt (July, 1929) w take the Chinese Eastrxxl 
Rairway from the Russians by force. They raided and ransacked 
various offices, a r d  a numt>er of officials and employees of the 
Soviet Union m Manchuria, and moved their m o p s  dose to the Si- 
berian bordelp, wbi& hey soon began to cross. Afm a period of furire 
efforts at prsuasioa, the R u s s h  retaliated by sendifig an expedi- 
tionary force &at administered a crushing blow to the Chinese troops. 
The la= rmeared in disorder, and their leders accepted Mosaw's 
terms for the n e ~ t i m s .  The Soviet army was hediate1y with- 
drawn from Chinese soil, and before the end of 1929 the status quo 
ante was reestablished 
Two years later Mancbwia c d  to exist. Japan -pied it with 
mops, d the "independent" state of Manchoukuo, and thereby 
practically eliminated h e  direct Sino-Soviet conma. From that time 
on the Sovia Union had ody n mmparativdy short border in common 
with the former Celestial Empire, and that was with Chinee Turk-, 
or Sinkiang. This province, dways geographically oriented toward 
ie wmem neighbr, has close economic ties with the Soviet Union. 
&no& developments within the USSR, such as the compkion of the 
Turksib Ragroad in 1930, connecting Si'beria with Soviet Turkestan, 
have progressively strengthened these ties. 
Duhg the d y  days of the Sho-Japanese conuoversy over Man- 
choukuo, China found it expedient to restore n o d  relations with 
the Soviet Union, and in 1932 an agreement was d e d  at Geneva by 
the &ef Chinese delegate at the League, Mr. W. W. Yen, who later 
becgme ambassador to Moscow. Nanking may have considered it 
more as a slap at Japan than a real improvemenr of SineSoviet rela- 
tions, for d& h g e  a d l y  did not prodwe any appreciabIe results. 
The success of the Sovietization movement in China has been 
asdecl, not entirely without reason, to the Russians. There can 
hardly Ix any doubt but that the Russian advisers, who were invited 
by Dr. Sun Yat- to work in the south of China, left marks of their 
Muence; the leaders of the Chinese Soviets were mosdy the followers 
of heir Russian teachers and advisers. Fighting the Chinese corn- 
munists, Chiang Kai-shek nanudy found it cMicult to d m  sh- 
cere frimdiy dadons with the country from which hi9 polirkd emmb 
bornwed their ideas. Having left rhc mlutionary rnomnmt in 
1927, Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, the actual head of tbe Nanking 
rggime, continued to rely on the opposing groups, and wa!i not dis- 
P" sed to ratore good relations with his former collaborators. Th- ore ChinwSoviet relations, though nominally -blished, have in 
reality seen little or no improvement 
When Moscow completed the arrangements for the transfer of the 
Chine I3astem Railway to Manchoukuo in 1935, Nanking protesocd, 
accusing Mosww of selling the 4 to a "third patty," n a  w China, 
as was agreed upon by the treaty of 1924. Commissar for Foreign 
Mairs L i h o v  answered that the mad was sold to the Chinese who 
were on the spot and able to transact bushes. Nanking had no jutis- 
diction over that territory, and never made any a m p a  m redeem the 
mad when Manchuria was st i l l  more or less under its maml. 
In 1936 when h e  Soviet government made public the sgremcmt 
for mutual assistance concluded with ahe Outer Mongolian govern- 
ment, Naakiag immediately lodged a promt. But Moscow rej-ed 
it as unfounded on the grounds that China was unable to protect Outer 
Mongolia, MU explaining that the Soviet Union had no ulterior 
motives, no plans of amerring Mcmgolia or taIcing any advanrage of 
its weakness. 
Early Soviet-Japanese Relati- 
The first agreement concluded by Japan with the Soviet Union, that 
of January, 1925, registered the change which the Russian Revolution 
had brought about in the Far Ease. The only old meaty between t b ~  
two countries which was expliatly retained in foxce by the new agree- 
ment was the Portsmouth Treaty of 1905; a 1  the others, comluded by 
Japan with Tsarist Russia, were declated annulled. That included 
the conventions signed respectivdy in 1907, 1910, 1912 and 1916, 
delimiting the interests of those two nations in Manchuria and Moa- 
goIia. North Manchuria, Outer Mongolia, and West Inner Mongolia 
had been recognized as Russia's s here while South Manchuria and 
~ast Inner Mongolia were grantelm Japan. The secret convmdon 
of I916 that virtually made hose former adversaries dies was also 
annulled. In other wards, the Revolution of 1917 put an end m the 
alliance between Japan and Russia. 
Soviet-Japanese relations up to 1931 developed mom or less peace- 
fully. Nor only did the Japanese refrain from any -tic abuse 
of the Soviet diplomats starioned in their country as had occurred in 
China, bur they even gave diplomatic support to the USSR when the 
Chinese a m p d  to take the Chinese Eastem Rilway by force. On 
that m i o n  Tokyo ddared that the Soviet Union was in the right, 
and even decIined to join the other powers in censuring Moscow for 
Pact when it I-&& a 
muntef- 
Shce the occupaaon of Manchuria in 1931 Soviet-Japanese relations 
have become srrained. At the very beginning Moscow declared its 
dammination to remain strictly neutral, while Japan promised w 
respect Soviet rights and interests and to refrain from interference in 
h e  managemeat of the Chinese Eastem Railway. The Japanese ful- 
Hlcd their promises for but a short time. 
As J a p  mended the area of its occupation, its troops crossed 
the Swiet-controLIed railway zone in pursuit of "bandits," penetrated 
to the n o d  of the zone, and thereby endrcled the Russians. Subse- 
quently a series of raids over the Soviet border b t e n e d  to provoke a 
large d e  urn4 clash. 
MOSCOW offered to Japan in January, 1932, a non-aggression pact, 
similar to those the USSR has concluded with all its western and Near- 
Eastern neighbors, but Japan r e j d  the offa. It became appartrxt 
that it was impossibIe satisfamrily to adjust ~Iations berweexl the 
M h o u k u o  authorities and the Soviet rommercial enterprise, the 
Chinese W e m  Railway. Therefore, the Soviet Union in May, 1933, 
dad to sell its share in the line The Japanese government gladly 
approved the idea, and at the end of the m e  monh negotiations be 
rweem representatives of Japan, Manchoukuo, and the USSR were smrted 
in Tokyo. mete were elements, however, in Japan which disapproved 
of this p d u r e  and wished to obtain the road without paying fur it. 
They a d m a d  ding it by force and daimed that they were xeady 
for such action. Fortunately, the civil brwh of the govemmmt sue- 
a d d  in keeping he over-zabus empimbuiiders under control and 
m h u d  the parleys. FMIy, h r  two ytars of negotiaaons, corn 
plicated by m e  disparity h e e n  the initid prices &red and 
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Ont foal pint of W n  was remowxi, bat Svk-Japmese d 
mdyaminued. TBtJapcseminismrofwarevenwemasfaas 
to declare that if pretexts were needed to start u d I c  with the b i e r  
Union, there would be rso di&culy in hding t h m  
While tqiq to e b h t e  daagerous kidem,  the Soviets did not 
q l e a  their milimy deftma. FolIoWing 1931, they fordfied tfitir 
aide of the br&. F w e ,  they aonrxntrad force in the Swiet 
FatEgstiaordtrmbtdyifJapdddto&. Although 
these deftwive prepations undwbtedfy had o remining effect upon 
obe Japamse govemmmr, the repre~~tatives of the Kwmtung Army 
of Japan d d  their txck of pinpricks. In 1935 rhey d e d  
their 5~1ri-Sovict acdons by turning their amtion m rhc Mongolian 
Pcople's Republic, tbc close fdmd and neighbor of the Met U h  
Obviously, they were h to add that mhry to k Mongolian 
"9tatea' aeated by the Japanese in the west of Manchoukuo, in order 
to eliminaw Wet ~~ in dm of Asia, and obtain a spring r h d  for further advance either no inbo Siberia or zsouth inm China 
propa. But heir eEw fded to bring the desired r d c  Thek 
damn& for admission of pananent representitiw of Ja a d  
ManmOdm into rhe inmior of Outer Mongolia, p r e s e o ~ ~  
the o~lrse of ncgotkhns over brder incidents, were r e j d  by the 
h. Raids over the Outer Mmgolh border i n d  in numbtt 
a d  ~ u s n e s s .  
h e  in 1935 and early in 1936 Soviet-Japancrse m i o n  again be 
came m acute that war kwxn these two mtrk seuned imminent 
Then a s a h  events ocxarred that r e m d u d  hopes for the es& 
bent of amicable x e h b s .  
On February 26, 1936, just one week after the general eI&n in 
Japan had demonsrtaewl h e  widespmd disapproval of the adven- 
avous policg Ied by the militarists on the mlinrand of Asia, the ex- 
wmiscp of tbe atmy attempted a m p  B a t  h To+. Theit plans 
failed to ~~, but took a heavy toll of victims from among the 
motit p d e n t  statesmen. When order was m r e d  there was a rp 
d d k g  of the pmmel of the m y ,  p d d i u l y  in Manchuria, and 
somt rmiik of m c b  dJapan's neighburs. 
About the same rime, Stalh, the general seaetary of the Communist 
Paay of the USSR, in an interph with Roy Howard, then head of the 
ScrippHowatd news p a ,  d d a d  emphatically that the USSR P" would come to tbe de ense of the Mongolian People's Republic, if it 
were attadred by Japan. This dedaration climaxed a seria of moves 
d e  by the Soviet government in its determination to be more firm in 
c h d g  Japan. It was crowned a few days later, on March 12, by h e  
signing of a mutual a s s i s m  pact between the USSR and Oum Mon- 
golia. The publication of this pace in April made it dear to the 
Japanese that now they were facing a formidable barrier in the wat  
as well as in the north. The situation was darihed and a noticable 
hinution of frontier incidents immediately occurred. By the end of 
April, 1936, Tokyo and Moscow had come to an agreement in pria- 
uple on forming specid commissions to settle the Soviet-Manchoukuo 
frontier contmversies, and since then the alarming news from that 
part of the world has ceased to adorn the front p a p  of newspapers, 
Analyeis d the Present Situation 
In 1936 the Soviet Union has become much smnger, with a large 
and well equipd modem army, highly mwhanized and abundantly 
supplied. The newly developed indusvg of the USSR, already second 
in the world as far as the volume of production is cuncerned, is far 
ahead of that of Japan. Moreover, &e natural fesou~ces of the former 
are incomparably richer than those of the lamer. The man power of 
&e USSR is greater than that of Japan and its morale is in striking 
conmst to the lack of support which the Russian people accorded to 
rbe war of 1904. With a mighty air force, the USSR sems to he rmdy 
to resist any mmachment. None tfie less, it is anxious to pment 
armed &, and is making every effort to do so. 
There are no conaete pints at issue between Japan and the USSR, 
t such as hshing and oiI concessions, which a m o r  be solved through 
I. peaceful negotiations, and the more reasonable elements in Japan, : - induding the Impia l  Court and a art of the business interrsts, 
I prefer such a course to a costly and 1 mpus war. The left wing 
I 
\ pads ,  that won a few seats in the Diet in the election of 1936, are 
not yet strong enough to decide the l iae of Japan, bur their vam 
m y  certain influence on at large. They are 1 on record for immediate non-aggression pact 
with the Soviet Union, for redemamtion of the borders between USSR ![ ' and Mmchwkuo, and also between ahe h r  and Outer MonpIia. 
', 
The danger of a dash is by ru, mcaas removed. It is d y  ia m p  
sion for as 10% as the extreme militarist elements are not in m n p h  
control of the Japan- pveMmmt. If they should abrain m o b  
the danger that their country w d d  be dragged into some kind of war 
mdd be grmtly in- 
To suppose &at the f-unxre of Soviet-Japanese relations de* 
s01ely upon the atrimdes t a b  && r e s w e  gwemmnts wwld 
be rsther naive. It ccmidy wili "9, conditioned by the policies of other 
nations in@& in the Far East. The s d e d  Par Eastern problem 
is x d  in the c& between tbosc countries which seek to con& 
the China &. The chief cornpetim in, that 6eld are Japan, Grear 
Brimin and h e  United Swes. 
Soviet Russia has no p a r b h l y  imporrant ecxmomic interests in 
Ilhina, for it is nat in urgent need of foreign markets. Neither is it 
inmd in the mpisition of territory or m ~ a l  resowas outside of 
h own rkhly endowed domain. Actually its easrem interests are 
limited to the promxion of the Soviet Fat East and to its obligations 
under he mutual assistanm pact with Outer Mongolia against the 
e t  of J a p .  Can- to some assertions, tfie Mongolian 
People's Republic b not a pan of the M e t  Union, neither is it con- 
uo11ed by the b e ,  They have many politid and economic intemts 
in ammn, and both are d o u s  to prevatt Japan fram aquithg a 
d m h n t  position in that part of Mongolia. 
Great Britain's interars and holdings h Asia are large and diverse, 
and its trade with China is of great importance to the empire. The 
pent poky of Japan in Manchmia and in CJliaa prop", as well as . 
its aggressive commercial Jiq, are decidedly M u l  to Gmt  2' Britain. Unable to resist e d d y ,  the latter has pursued a pow of 
compromise. It annot beck irs f o m  ally alone and apparmdy has 
not: yet k m  able to h d  a bask for mopepation with the United b s .  
For a lag t h e  ca tah  elements in EngIand bave considered that a 
dash between Japan and the Soviet Union would be desirable ad 
have done their bcst to shift Japan's attention from the south towards 
the north, bur latterly those advmting moperation with Moscow have 
pined in duence in London. 
America's interests in Asia are by no means insi@cant though hey 
are based mrber on future qecratiofls than on present kedities. . 
Japan's new position on the continent of Asia has so alarmed Wash- 
i n p  that it has issued a series of protests. The famous dccladon 
1151 
made on April 17, 1934, by the spokeman of the Japanese Foreign 
M c e ,  to the dect that his couoay was demmhed to resist any further 
iodermce in Chinese affW was tantamount to warning its corn- 
petimm ro m y  away from China. It was p r o d  by the United States 
and G m  Britain alike, but these protests failed to move Japan, and 
the situation dby the latter in China continues dangerous for 
its* 
Sirace Tokyo renounced the naval treaties cod& at Washing- 
mn in 1922 and at ]London in 1930, and it became 
m d  race would be renewed, the chances for arnica IFab1= le setdement, that to 
say the least, did not improve. The new agreement between Germany 
and J a p ,  which was made public in November, 1936, added to the 
chances of war in the Far East. Under such circumstances international 
cooperation of all powers interested in preserving mace in the Far East 
b m e s  imperative. 
# I  - - 
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CHRONOLOGY 
B. C. 7 m F i r s t  rtmrds of avihtion in Camd Ash 
28-s d y  legends. 
2600-22-s traditional " G o k  Age." 
11 22-Kingdom of Korea founded. 
1 1 W W n a ' s  "Age of Classics." 
660-58%Jimmu-Tenno, traditional hst m p r  of Japan. 
100 B. C.-210 A D . 4 i d s  "Era of W~de Empire" 
I- Dyn=tp). 
A. D. 6 n d d h i s m  hdd into China 
203-Japariese Empress Jingo invades Korm 
Nth CHrn~~-First  m r d s  b u t  the &vs. 
552-Buddhism introduced into Japan. 
6 5 W O M n a ' s  "Age of Renewal V i p  and G m m e s s "  
(Tmg Dgnast9). 
862-Traditioaal dare of h e  kgimmg of Russia 
gB&--Christianity introduced into Russia 
XIth CENTURY-RUSS~~'~ scnzgglc with the Nomads. 
XU& CENTURY-DB~~~~ of Kiev, under the pressure of the Nomads; and tbc 
dedine of aade with Bpuium.  
1~86-Shogunate of Mimmoto &lied  in Japm. 
122+Battle of Edka h e e n  tbc Rwskm and the Tarm. 
1 2 2 3 - 1 4 8 ~ ~ u s s i a  under the Mongolian (Tub) yoke. 
1516-Porruguese reach (Jlina. 
1542-Pormgpee reach J a p .  
1549-Jesuit Missions in J u p .  
1553-Beginning of trade buween Russia and England. 
1 582-Yd captures Sibu (Sikia)  , 
1 5 8 % 1 6 z a R u ~ s ~  advance toward the Lena and Y e  Rivets. 
lBoo4hogunate of ToIcupwa d t i s h e d  in Japan. 
16141854--Japan in &usion. 
1 6 2 6 F i r s l  rrecwds of R& in Mmd~uria. 
1rCAAMing D p q  by h e  Madus .  
lt%&Pop&ov d e g  the O k h d  !h 
16484Dejnm & the P a d c  Ocaa 
- -- 
16~0--pirse record of Russisns on the Sunpi  Rim 
165t-Aha2in founded. 
-Khabarov r d t s  the mouth of the Amur River. 
1652-Irkutsk founded. 
1655 1675-Attempts made to no& SineRussian relations. 




1682-16854iege af Ahi in .  
168+Ner&insk Treaty between Russia 8nd China delimiting frontiers. 
i 
Fitst treatg of China with any Western nation. 
idgLFirst Russian caravan to China 
171+Firsr Russian q d u m  to J a p .  
1727-Tq of Bur between Russia sod Cbiaa 
1727-172-inoRussian Treaty at Kiakhta dclhitin~ the frontier. 
1732-Russims under Bering visit J a p .  
t73+Tushi appoiuted Chinese envay to Russik 
1776-flmians reach the Kurile Islands. 
17-First ship flying the &ig of the U. S. A. arrives in China. 
1792-1793-Russims under A h  h x m m  visit Nagasaki. 
1798-Russian-American Trading Company founded. 
1 8 ~ 1 8 0 5 - R w i a a s  visit Nagasalu ; the envoy, ~ o v l  nor recog- 
n;pedbytheJqm%e. 
181 1-Russian Captain GoIovnin arregted by the Japmesc on his arrival 
anddecained fortwoyears. 
1842-Treaty of Nanking ending the "Opium War" k e e n  Great 
Britain and China. 
18-alin Island otcupid by the Russians, 
zss&usrian &ig hoisted ar the delta of the Amur River. 
1851-Tmty of KrJdja opening Ili to Russian trade. 
iss%Ameri& mpAcion to J a p  under commodore Perrg. 
-Russiaas visit Nap&. 
1854-American-Japan= commercial treaty of Kanagam 
18s +First R ~ - J a p a a e s c  Tray, signad at Shimoda, opening the 
parts of Shimoda, Helmhe and N@ to Russian ships. 
1857-Russo-Japanese mmmercid treatg. 
1858-Fmm-British war with China. 
-Aigun Treaty by which China recogaiaes Russian right m the 
k m x  region. 
-Tienmin Tr&y smh~nin~g Russia's territorial rights in the Far 
East and giving her privlltges in China similar to those of the 
other powers. 
1860-Pdciq Treaty by which China.reco@zes the Maritime Province 
as Russian. 
1861-Russb w d p s  at %mbhla. 
r 8 6 2 4 h  grants to Russia the right of free trade in Mongok 
1863-Shhma0%& bombarded by the wesrwn p m .  
1 8 G E n d  of the Taiping Rebeiliou in Chino (185 1-1844). 
CIS1 
1867--Ead of the Shogunate in Japan, Reitoration of lmpetlPi pratig, 
-Emperor Mutsuhiw begins the Meiji Bra 
1871-Rusk -pies Kuldja and che Ili region, 
1875-lkchange of Wddin IsIand (to Russia) for h e  Knciles 
(fa l-1. 
1879-Sinu-Russian Treatg of Livadia, by which Wescan Ili d 
under Russian control. 
18-Treaty of Livadia hormced by the Chinese gwemmeat, 
18814ino-Russian Tmty of St. P d w g  by whi& Ili is rehuned to 
chisla. 
1883-R& migradan to the Far East increases. 
1 8 9 1 - T m i i a a  Railroad b c p  
-Nichoh, then Tzarwitch of Russia, asssulted by a Ja- 
while visiting japan 
- f i r s  railway in the Russian Fat East (Ussnri line). 
1894-Sumcy for the Arrmi Railway made. 
-Erst Russian stmmhip on the Sun@ River. 
-Dr. Sun Yat-Sen or+ a revolutionary party in China 
(Eking Chmghai). 
1894-1 895-Sino- Japanese War. 
1895-&imon& Txeaty, ending tbe S h - J a p e  War. 
-New Rsw-Ja- mmnmcial rrtatg. 
1896-Sina-Russian secret u q  ( E - h b )  of defensive zlhncc 
agaic?st J~P. 
-Russrans seoue con&on ro build the Chinese Fastem Railway. 
1897--Germany o~olpics Kiaochm. 
-R& squadraa~ arrives in Port Arthur. 
189- "'pncs" e o h o t l s  to Russia in Li-g, to England in 
Weihaiwei and to Fance in K w a g c h m v m ~ ~  
a r u a i o n  begun on b e  Chinese h e m  M w a y .  
-U. S. A. acplliEes the Philippine Istands. 
1 - W a  r e c a p k  Japan's speaal interests in Kowa. 
-British-Russian agreement on railmads in China. 
1899-190Lhc~ican ates on the " O p  Door" in China. 
19GBoxer  &bellion. 
1901-Intenmid agreement at termination of the Boxer Ret>ellroa. 
19024neRussian convention on the -on of Russian tmops 
from Manchuria. 
-Angl+Japanese t r d y  of dhxe. 
1 ~ 5 - R u s s u - j 1 p ~  War. 
1904-British militq expedition to Tibet. 
1g05-Porrsmouth Treaty, eading the W J a p m m  War. 
-Abortive revoiution in Russia. 
-Kuomintang, West Nationalist Party, organized bg Dr. Sun 
Ya-Sen. 
--Second AngIo-Japese AIlimm. 
40-Jv PI-1 of P&g.
lg07-R-Japese arnmtiam on Manchuria, daeermiaing sphw 
' of Maeoce. 
1- project for neuuahtion of in C h .  
19 l I tkwia  protests Aigun Rdhad  project. 
-Kom annexed by Japan. 
-Russo-Ja anese conventions on the maintenance d the status quo 
in- 2 uria 
Igtl--Chinese Molutim. 
-Mongoha prodaimed independent. 
1912-Republic established in China. Manchu Dynasty abdimes. 
-Meiji Tenno (Mmuhito), Emperor of Japan, dies. 
-Secret Rmso-Japanese convention in regard to Inner M o q o l i ~  
- R u s s a M ~  agreement at Urga, pMging Russia's support 
of Mongolian autonomy. 
lpl+Yuan Shi-Kai daimed Presidem of C h h  
-Sino.Russim c r  edaration mgnizing Mwgol amonmy. 
IglPlaWorId war. 
I9  t 4-Russian-Mongolian d w a y  agreement. 
19~Cho-Rnldm-Mnngolian Treaty of Kiakhta, establishing the 
autonnmy of Oucer Mongoha under Cbe+e merahy. 
-Japan items an C h h  the 'Twenty-Onc BmanW following 
them with an ultimatum 
1916-Yuan Sbi-Kai atttmpts to restore m o d p  in Cbina. 
-R- Japanese cony ations regarding Chifill. 
1917-&voluti011 in Russia+ 
1918-Powas i d  heir represeoracives from Russia. 
-Japan and Qlina eondude an agreement on militarg e r n  
il@st R u s k .  
-(April) Japanese and British forces land at  W 4  
-(!kpr.) M a n  form h d  at VWwsbk 
1918-22-Allid intervention in the Asiatic posscssiotls of Russia. 
19 leAutommy of Quta Mongolia candled by a man& of obe 
Chiacse Rep*. 
19-rp nkm by the 'White*' Russians. 
capnmuaist Patty founded in Shanghai. 
- (Mad)  Ammian troop leave Wadiwok. 
-Fa~r-Pma & h u m .  
1921-hvisiond Revolutionary Mongol People*s Govcmmmt 6 
md. 
-Urga -pied by Soviet troops. Quter Mongolia decIarcd in& 
peadent. 
1921-22-Washington Conference. Pourut'Powu T q .  NinePowe 
Treaty. Naval quotas set. 
1921--Sovier Russia and Mongolia sign a treaty of peace and am* 
mmulliag all f o r m  treaties h e e n  them. 
1922-(m.) Japan- traopS vhdk&& 
192+Dr. Sun Yar-Seo invices Russian a & k m  to Smrh C k  
192&(May) Peking merit berwew China and the Soviet Union, 
moring noanal tehiolls between he two &
-(Sept.) Treaty of Mukden hetwee~l Moscow and Manchuria. 
1925-(Jan.) Soviet Union arid japan sign conmtion by w h i d ~  JapaA 
recognize the Soviet &@me in the USSR. 
19S(jm.) USSR sends ultinutum to China dunanding dwc of 
the Soviet manager of the Chinese Eastern Railway who had bem 
Prrestedby&caime. 
-(March) Gmud Feng Yu-Hshg rtsigas and departs for the 
USSR 
1927-(March) Nanldng incident. 
-(Apr. 6) Raid on the Soviet h b m p  at P*, 
-(Ap. 9 )  Withdrad of he Swim E m b q  from Pekin~ 
-(May 27) EstabIishnent of the Nanking Government. 
-(July) Borndin and other Russian advisets laye -. 
-(Dee. 1) Scrvict Union &nits a proposal for disarmmm at 
Gens 
-(Dee 11) Communist rorrp d'em at 6nMn. 
-(k. 15) Nanking breaks with the Scwi&. 
1928-Peking surrendered by Chang Tso-Lin to the Natidists. 
4 a n g  T80-Lh rrssnssinartd. 
-(hug. 27) Soviet Union signs he KeUogg Pas. 
1929-(Apr.) First Fwe-Yeu P h  inaugurad in tbe Sopia Union 
-(May 27) Q l i  raid on the Soviet Candate at Hafbin. 
-(July lo) Chinese mest the M e t  mauager of the aintsc 
Eastern Rdway  and toke contro1 of the r d .  
-(Nov. 26) Mutrden amepts Moscow conditions for mrthg 
n e ~ o c l s .  
-(k 2 )  The Soviet Union and lhina remiadd by the Powas 
af their &liptiom under the Kellogg Pact. 
-(Dee. 22) Sino-Soviet protocaI of Khabamd re-establishing 
the status quo atire an &c CER 
193&(May) Turksib kdmd mplekd and open for opcratioQ 
-ID=) Confmme at Macow between Ka&m and M& 
Teh-Hui on b e  Cbinesc Ewm Wway, 
1931-(Sepc. 18) Japanme bombard Mukdm and start occupation of 
Mmdluria. 
--Sovia Union maintains stria newtalitp. 
1932-(Jm. 7 )  United &a& Seaetarg of %re Stimson scuds nota 
to J a p  and China on non-mgnition of the situation mated 
bytheuseof force. - intensik her m o v a c m  in Northem Mmchwia. 
'-cse dnrhca on me border of the USR. 17g 18) Declaration of indepmdence of ~~. 
-{Jan.-May) japan cunduns military 
-(Apa.) Commission of hqtu y, under T F O I I S  d Lptton, " We sent by the 
League of Nariom, arriva mt Mukden and kgins invesdgatimt 
-(May 15) h i n a t i o n  of Prime Minister of Japan, In&. 
Q 2 l l  
-Minister of Wu S a h  Araki, ublidy that 
aha powers or h e  w e  mi& do . . . * m ~ ~ d  turn ~npm 
from her plan to make a paradise out of Manhuri~" 
-(June) Friction between the USSR and Japan h e a s s ,  as Japan 
refuses to sign the a o n - a e o n  pact offered by M o m  in 
Jawarg 1932. 
-(Sepr. 15) Jam s i p  pmhml with M a n d t d o  m&hg 
the i n d c p d e m t  of the latter and undmakhg mutual miliw 
a d m c e .  
-The cbief d d e p e  of Japan to Geaeva, Mathoh, v i s i ~  MWMI~R 
that rdations with the Soviet Union a n  be d e d  More 
the e k e  on the L p o n  R e p  begins at h e  mgue, but faih 
to enIist any support from tbc USSR 
-(k I )  The ~cebr&er "Sibiridcov" r d e s  Bering SPair, com- 
pleting the norchem pwage fm mangel through the h ~ i c  
Ooean in m e  season. 
193%(Jaa I) &ginning of the Stcond Five-Year Plan in the USSR 
- ( M a d )  Japanex delegate3 wihdxsw from the session of Phe 
k g u c  after the tatter adopted die Rmiurion ctzlsuring Japan. -p not& Genws of its deckion to resip from the League 
Nations. 
-(Marah) Japanex and Manbulcumn tmps ~ ~ n r p y  Jehol. 
-Tan& Truce hmm J a p  Bnd China 
-(May) MOSOW offers the Chi- Easrem Railway for d e ;  
Mandmho and Jaw conw. 
1933-(Jmc 28) Negutiatiom on the Chinese Eastern & h a y  opeaed 
at T** 
-(Scpf.) Soviet Union sends note to J a p  &arging t h  fa- 
nihtarists are planning t~ v i h  the r- -t rights 
of d?c SoPiet Gowmlmt- 
-Moscow pu- dmmmts ex* J a p e s  i n t r i  in 
 duo. 
--Sovie Union and France begin m p p d m x m .  (Edward Herriot 
visits Moscoar). 
-(Nov. 16) ?he United States establishes normal diplomatic 
dacions with the Swiec Union. 
-@&. 7) h i e t  delegates withdraw from the Tokpo mnference 
oarheCE.R 
-(Dee. 12) Deaet of the Soviet Union propiding s p a  privi- 
1- for population of &e Fu 13aSttra Region. 
1934-(Jan. 14) Soviet athdds of h e  Chinese Eastem Railway r e 1 4  
by h e  Japanese. Two days her, the Sovier Ambassador at Tokyo 
m e s  maversation with Mr. nirota on the sale of the C, E. R 
-(A@ r 8) fi remmmmds to the Powers, rbrough her For- 
eign 0- s p c  a " W s M  Olinn.' piicy. 
-(Sept. 18) Sovier Union joins the w e  of Nations. 
-(scpt. 23) Chinese E&~III Railway is s ~ l d  to Manch&o, 
J ~ P =  P==* PBF-W 
C 22 I 
-Frequent raids aaass the Soviet borders. 
1935-Japanese and M u n c h ~ o a n  troops in Qdar .  
-Pi& ae-ons on the (=hi& Mctn Rdwap c ~ m p t d .  
China f&y p r w  the sale of the C. E. R. 
-Japamsc K w m g  Army &ns pressure on H e  ad ather 
d u n  mince of Chiaa. Its ronrrol ova Innm MmgoIia b 
i m m s i d  
-(July 1) Soviet Ambassador at Tokyo delivers v ipam p h c  
enumerating a long series of viokiam of Sovict &ry by 
Japanese and ~ ~ o a n  forces. 
-Japan shifts iw actions mar& Oute Mongolia. It danands 
that Mmchoukw h permitted to sation military r e p r d v e s  
in Olzrer Mongolia 
-(Aug. 12) General N w  Dteaor of Milimy Mairs of the 
War Mct, d t e d  by his mbo*. 
 outer Mongolia dispute owr ihe Barga b d e r  
a&p~ated .  
-80th clashes b#wcen Sovie Russia and the Japmse hawse, 
M- pmposes thc immdate mtim of a h i o n  of 
inveslipnon. Japan counters with the suggestiw for a commis- 
sion to delimit the frontiers. 
-Soviet armed forms in the Far East are inuleased, fmtihtiom 
are added and the doubletracking of the Trans-SiEan Railway 
is ~ c ~ e h k d .  
-"tInd@ence'' of parts of Ho and C h k  dedared. But 
more sweeping chanp predicr and p h d  by h c  Japanese 
miliam* fail. 
C 
-Japanese troops m e  sou& thmgb Qt Grat Wd. 
-(&. 13) Soviet W d o r  at Tokgo 1- pn#cst against 
militaty invasion of Sovia terrimy. 
-Sir Frededc kith Ross of h e  British Tt- repond working 
on handal reforms in -a; r e o r ~ m  of the Chinese 
m a 1  Banfc, nationalization of siIvcr, etc. Japan expr- 
rsemnent ova this. 
1936-Wens bewecn Sovier Union and J a p  finher strained by 
MA of border incidents. Soviet Russia takes a m d  firmer 
Paitudc, and, in a number of clashes, forces the h d a s  to 
withdraw wirh mnsiderabIc h 
-(Feb. 3) Strongly worded statement by h e  M e t  Govemmenr 
refutes the Japanese explanation of the raids. 
-Japan= Foreign Minister, &-om, formulates a rhree-point 
program to ut relations betweeo Japan, China and Manehoulfllo 
on a nom$fmting in order m 't-gthen the fouodatims + 
the pewe of Eastern Asia" 
-(Feb. 20) New deaion in Japan reveals &g d d c  
sarimalt 
-IF&. 26) Military mutiny at To+. A n& of mtstanding 
statemcn assassinated by the Ulitq, including the f- 
P r i m t M i a i s t e t S d t o , M i n i s t e t o f F i n a D c e T ~ ~  
W& and obers. 
-Il[in#rr namtd Primt Mini*. Hh Cabinet is formed to 
& demprrds of the Militarists. 
-Roy W. Howard, head of the S a i p p H m d  newspapers, in- 
tervims Stah. Sralin d&es that in m e  Japan mempts to 
=be Urgs ( m a  Bator), capital of the Mongolian Pmpk's 
Ilcpubli~ the USSIl would be forced to intercede; Japan h d  
a b d y  btw informed on cbat point. 
-(&) Japan aimounces iG wiilingnexs to negdate about 
frontier disputes with the Soviets. 
-(Ms. 12) M d  assistaace pact between the USSR aad Oum 
Moagolia made ubIic. Nanking protests. 
- 1 7  degc g e Sovim have conduded a agreement 
wrh W Boih China and b e  Swim Union deny this. 
-(A r.) Japan h to link the East Hopci Aucmomou Cwnal A v g d o  *#for C0mm.m del- against Commd.'. 
-(Apt. 22) Soviet Embassy at Tokyo a c d  of "plotting war." 
-(Apr. 27) Japan and the Soviet Union agree in prindpal on 
frontier mnmhions for a seetion of the Sovie -hchwkuw 
botder. 
-(Mapi) Japan annwnces intention of fordng North China 
into aQ anti-& pact* 
-(May 18) Japan= daim that rumors of a seats tmq bawecn 
Chha and the Soviet Union are one of the main reasons for a 
h e r  poliq toward China 
-(June 14) Japan p m p c s  rhe creatioa of r demilitarized z m t  
of 6fty kilommes w d side of the S o v i e t - ~ c h ~ o  
frontier. 
-(Ang. 25) Japanme army annwac;es tfiar niac Russians have 
km d and seventeen imprisoned in M a s d h ,  charged 
with tspionap 
-(Nov. 15) l a p  and Germany d u d e  an agreement "A 
C a m m h . "  Great Britain and other Powers eatertain & 
-@PZ 
f- 
of : a g g t .  Soviet spokesmen assxt new 
V military alliance. 
-(Nw, 21) Sovie Union refuses ro sign new k h e q  agreemenr 
k u s e  of taim arising aver Ja mSmmn pa- 
-(k 28) h i e t  Union e d s  or one year the p-t W n g  
agreement with Japan. 
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